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News of Sport
game, the Intermediate league luad- I “.Tack” O'Brien’s challenge and wir- fully completed and won prizes intend stimulants and filtered sewage,
era, St. James and Y. M. C. A.’s cd his friends in New York to that entering on the third ot February,
will meet for the first timu this sea- ; effect. »
son and the result will ho watched j The weight, 1:>8 pounds, is the mid- : 
with interest as the winner of this ! dlcweight limit and is "Fitz’s" best 
game will have first place in the 'in- fighting weight. The Cornish man 
termediatc league. It is the inten- declared that he. is anxloim to meet 
tion of Mr. Spencer to bring inter- -Philadelphia Jack" more than half 
mediate teams from outside points way jn arranging for a meeting. One 
to play with the septette making the Gf the conditions of the mill is that 
best showing in the league during the winner is to take all the money, 
the season. Ever since the Philadelphia battle Vail of St.

fought last year, O'Brien has been formerly of Amherst, has, been In Am- 
anxious to have another chance at herst for the past week on his ro- 
Fitzsimmons. He believes that he turn from Boston, overseeing the 
has improved wonderfully and at this lighting and finishing of the 
time is more than a match for the block just completed for him by J.
Cornishman. L. Alien oil LuPlauch St. Mr. Vail

If O'Brien fails to live up to his now has one of the finest business 
challenge, “Fitz” says he will meet blocks in Amherst. It is 3 stories.
Tommy Ryan under the same condi- 46 ft. wide by 60 long* built of 
tions. Noiv that "Fitz has answer- pressed brick find Amherst red sand 
ed the challenges of the two fighters stone. The basement, which is) enter-
it remains for Ryan or O’Brien to cd from the street is 8 it. 6 in height,
make good by covering the forfeit of the floor iq of concrete, the walls 
Fitzsimmons which is now on its plastered and ceiling of quartered
way to New York in the form of a oak sheathing. It is thoroughly
certified check to A1 Smith. lighted. The basement is divided in-

The battle will be for 20 rounds, to large store-room and boiler room, 
and will be fought before some club The first fiat is divided into two 
In San Francisco offering the best largo stores, both finished in quartei- 
Inducements for the contest. ed oak sheathing, with floors of nar-

Rccently in a talk with a number row birch. It is well lighted by large 
of his friends "Fitz" declared that, plate glass in front and side and rear 
while he has not engaged in any fight windows. The second flat, which has 
recently he is just as strohg and as separate entrances from the street, 
fast as he ever was in his pugilistic, is divided into commodious offices 
career, and claims to have the "Wal
lop" still with him and is ready to 
hand it over to any ambitious pugi
list who desires to test its quality.

The conditions surrounding the ac
ceptance of the challenge by "Fitz" 
lead sportsmen,to believe that a bat
tle between "Philadelp>ia Jack" O'
Brien and “Fitz” is now only a mat
ter of time. It is conceded that the
two -men will sign articles shortly lighting from the sides and ends. One

of tlie stores on the lower flat has al-

An Ym Doing JUI Ym Cm Rr 
Yar Boy?

MAvoid growling, grumbling, discon- 
tented people of all ages and s:»xes, 

Have no discussions on religion, 
disease, or the abilities or the disa
bilities of women.

AMHERST.
A Handsome New Business 

Block Built by W. B. VaiL

jg
Haven’t yon been thinking for tome time 

by your words and you: von ought to get something for yonr boy ? He 
deeds that it better to be old an.I look wert nor Bleep well nor eat right.
tha”dyouaaro *”ndand ,m8°Und' sml “ort^to^lî^wiandSto tk"d8?^

Read ail the newspapers and all tlie has headache and often to feverish. Perhaps 
magazines you can. Equip your con- yea feel that way yourself. If yon do, yoe 
versation with good English. Never dyspepsia aad catarrh of the stomach.remark: "When I was a*boy," never

mention the good old times, lest grow thin and lose his bright, boyish ways, 
your hearer would regret tnas you and right bow taka oars of year own health.

fist father aad son as well at mother and the 
girls use Smith’s Triple Cures*once. This great 
remedy makes rich, red blood,drivesont catarrh, 
cures dyspepsia and gives life and energy to 
•rod «terres. Smith’s Triple Care will faring 
yoe atoned ail right Yon don’t need 
to employ a doctor, for Smith’s Triple Care 
will do all that a doctor can do, and more. It 

. , , strikes right the first time. It goes right to
Keep your temper. Anger ruins your work mairie* pare, rich blond aad teeing op 

stomach, corrugates your soul. Never the nerfs», stomach and digestive 
discuss persons when you can talk Smith’s Triple Ours to a positive cure for ail 
about

......*WLOt courtesies of life, rations, a grand new system, price only 50
the gentilities of social intercourse, cents a full Swo weeks' treatment, the greatest 
Refuse to listen to detraction. value for the money ever offered. It your

Live within the bounds of your cir- woet supply yee, send os 86 Iwe-
cumstances, and so conduct your af-
fairs that no one can stand by your Çy. p. BatithCo., 188 Bt. James SU 
grave and say that you died owing a 
dollar.

Show

UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT
OE CAPE BRETON HOCKEY TEAM.

• V

1Amherst, Jail. 26, 15)05.—M. B.
John's Newfoundland.

ATHLETIC
Dawson Team Players Were Given Rough House 

Treatment at North Sydney Last Night—To
night’s Local Game—Athletic Contest at Y. 
M.C A.

Y. M. C. A. Team Contents. new had not died young.
Youth has its appearances, and its 

disappearances, its real stage and its 
soft-boiled stage, its exits and its 
entrances. Don’t attempt to imitate 
them, lest you lapse into the Imbecil
ity of age.

The junior team athletic contest 
yesterday afternoon in the Y’. M. C. 
A. resulted in the Blue team 
ousting the Reds from first place. 
Blues now lead, with lieds second 
and Yellows third, with scores of 
838, 814 and 734 respectively. The 
events run off were the club hustle 
and squat. The champion squatter 
proved to be Edgar Whittaker of the 
Blue team, with 500 squats to his 
credit. First place in the club hus
tle was won by the Blues first, Reds 
second. Yellows third.

£

HOCKEY. splendid playing of which they show
ed themselves capable with the all 
Halifax team.

If the above account is correct as 
no doubt it is, tho conduct of the 
North Sydney team is most unsports
manlike and ruffianly.
City team have shown themselves to 
be gentlemanly players and thorough 
sports Their action in coming from 
the Yukon in the face of almost in
surmountable difficulties has awaken-

s

the small,Most Unsportsmanlike.
’Thu Dawson City hockey team was 

defeated last night in North Sydney 
by the Victorias of that city. The 
score was 4 to 0.

A correspondent says of the game.
•—"The Klondikers, travelling from 
seven this morning after a hard 
game last night, arrived here at 8.15 
and had to go direct from the train ed the admiration 
to the rink.

:*
The Dawson

THE TURF , Montreal.

The Great Mare Leona. - dTHE CIRCUS MAN’S TALE.
That Maine io a stattf for the rais

ing of horses that are appreciated in 
places where style and speed is look
ed for, is shown by the recent dis
covery of tho pedigree of one of the 
horses in tho famous stables of the 
late Malcolm Forbes of 
which was bred and reared in this

ADDRESS AND PURSE. “Let me give you,” said the old circus 
“some idea of the size of the great 

giant's foot.
“In our winter quarters we had on# 

year a cook who wns very great on pies. 
He could make mince pies, in particular, 
that oven ot this distance of time I 

At the conclusion of the Wednesday ™22"ber yjth pleasure .The cook s kitchen, of course, was on
evening service of St. Mary’s church, the ground floor of the house, and 
Mr. Rogers was invited into the vos- SAS Ü v^e
try and was presented with the fol- m,lde high enou*h tur him by tajriog out
living address accompanied by a ^
purse of money. mav remember m,v telling you about, the

door we made for him. too, carried up 
To James N. Rogers, choir master of St. through both stories, making a door like 

Mary’s Church: the scenery door of a theatre, high
Dear Sir,—Your friends of the choir «nouât so that the giant could walk in

and congregation of St. Mary’s church de- Bn<' ollt his room without stooping, 
sire to present to you this slight token "Well It so ha opened that the kitchen 
of their good will and esteem and at the door was right close by th<~ giant’s door: 
same time to express their hearty apprt- «”*’ one day when the cook hart been 
ciation of the services which you have ho making some of those mince pies he set 
willingly and faithfully rendered for some •*'ven of thPn> ol,t on the ■now ™Rt ho- years past. fore dinner to cool. You see some of our

To you doubtless the labor has been its men liked their mince pie hot and some 
own reward, and we are convinced that hked it cold: nnd the c^ok set out seven 
your supreme desire has ever been the °r them that day to ring 
advancement of Gods glory, and the "Dut the giant, ho didn’t know there 
— ' — But as in all we were any pie» there, and he started out

of his high door, inst after the cook put 
the nies out. to take a little stroll. 1

______ ‘‘The cook was still standing by the
which his its peculiar difficulties! aa well window in the kitchen, looking at the 
as its responsibility, we feel sure that file», a minuta to see if they were all 
you will appreciate the sympathy and the right, when he sees the giant’s foot and 
kindly regard entertained towards you by lag coming forward nut, of Ms door, ntad 
the choir and by the congregation of the " Feel" he sing* out to the giant, 
church. "Rut It was too late. The giant

No one could have been more faithful couldn’t recover himself, and down his 
than you have been in tilling the posi- foot came on those seven miner rir. cool- 
tion you now occupy, and rarely lias ing off In the enow, runml.tclv oMIterat- 
your place been vacant at the weekly ing four of them and pretty well being 
practices or the Sunday services. up tho other throe.

We pray that the coming year "So that dev evcrvbody bed to take
bring its blessings to you and yours, as his mince pie hot,"—(New York Sun.
well as to the church to which wo all — ----- —»
belong, and that it may be our Heavenly » — ....
Father’s will to promote in us all the A rBffü'y PjftCeSSltV
spirit of harmony and earnest desire for 
the advancement of the kingdom of our 
Redeemer.

Signed on behalf of the choir and con
gregation,

thofoughly llghtod. The ceilings arc 
10 ft. This, too, is finished in oak 
effect. The lavatory on this flat is 
finished in oak with exposed plumb
ing and handsome fittings.*

The upper flat ha* 12 to ceilings, is 
divided into offices and large assem
bly hall, finished in quartered oak 
and white wood. Tho beauty of the 
whole block is tlie exceptionally fine

of tho Canadian |
The game was called people, who recognize true sports- ' 

The Victorias ap-1 men, and are not slow to oatronizc 
pointed Kane, their own point play- them.
nr, to act as referee. His decisions j That they are true sports is evi- 
were very unsatisfactory and caused denccd by the fact that Manager 
much wrangling. The Victorias Boyle of the team has offered to pay 
scored tho first goal from a chance all oxpcnccq of any gojod hockey 
lift from centre ice, The score at team which will go to Dawson City 
half time stood 1 to 0. and play a series of games foil the
a‘"In the second half the Klondikers Cup. The septette from the land of 
went out much stronger, seeming to gold may rest' assured that when they 
have limbered up from the stiffness ; play in St. John, they will be ac- 
caused by the long trip. The play corded a good reception, and when 
was entirely in the Victorias’ terri- they leave this city it will bo with 
tory. Young scored after a brilliant the feeling that St. John hockey 
piece of combination with Fairbairn. players are gentlemen. The hockey 
Dee, the Victorias’ point, deliberate- players of North Sydney should feel 
ly slashed Young across baçk of the heartily ashamed of tiiemsolvos at 
head just as Young shot. 'The re- the exhibition they made. Their 
fecee blew his whistle end ruled Dee action in appointing one of their own 
off one minute and disallowed the players as referee was also very 
goal, Dee using most offensive and much off color, even though he had 
abusive language, calling «n his team not made the disgraceful bungle of 
to "Give them rough house," and the job which he did.—(Sporting Ed.) 
called on tho spectators to do tho 
same. Disgusted with the treatment 
the team were receiving, Boyle, the 
manager of the Klondike team, or
dered his team to leave the ice. The 
Victorias immediately stated they 
would protest against the Klondik
e's being allowed to play any more 
games for leaving the ice after being 
instructed by the referee to play. To 
avoid annoyance, Boyle instructed 
his men to return and play continu
ed. The referee's rulings continued 
■o bad Young protested, but was in
structed by Boyle to continue play
ing and accept the referee’s rulings Townsend 
no matter how unfair. The Klondike Blizzard ....
forwards got away with the puck, Petrie ...........
the whistle blew fof offside or kick
ing with the skate, with the Victor
ias everything went, slashing, trip
ping, offside plays being their prom
inent style of combination. The 
treatment of the team here was most 
Infair and unsatisfactory. The Daw- 
-ons play Sydney tomorijow night 
red after a day’s test will be in 
nuch better condition to repeat the

man.

James A. Rodgers Remembered 
by St Mary's Church People.

at nine -o'clock.

Boston, :
itcity.

At the Old Glory sale last year Mr. 
Forbes bought a young bay mare cal
led Leona for the fancy price of $10,- 
000. It now appears that the six- 
year-old was none other than a colt 
raised in Exeter by Edward Ireland 
the dam being Crab, a small 
known as Midget, and the sire 
Bromall, the well known stallion own 
cd by F. W. Hill of Exeter. The horse 
was sold by Mr. Ireland to Charles 
Wellington of Unity and was shipped 
bybim to the Old Glory sale last 
year. The first time the horse was 
ever started she made a mile in 2.16.

Mr. Ireland now has a string of six 
horses at his home in Stetson, which 
he is training during the winter. A- 
mong the promising ones is a six- 
year-old bay mare, the dam being by 
Wilkes- and the sire by Bromall,

and begin to train for the match.
"Philadelphia Jack" said he was ready been leased to H. & II. Keith, 

perfectly willing to fight Fitzsimmons who will open a grocery business, the
; first of March. The building was 
built under the supervision of J. 
Leander Allen, who also designed it.

Mr, Vail’s intention is to build 
during tho coming season a four 
story addition 65 ft. by 70 ft., which 
will give him one of the largest 
blocks in Amherst. The new building

marc
was

and would be pleased to have the 
•match made as quickly as possible.
Ho agreed to “Fitz’s” term of 158 
pounds ringside but said that "Fitz” 
knew aS well as he that there could 
be no side bet of $5,000.

O’Brien says he will post $2,500 
when the match is made and 
will post the additional $2,500 as is heated throughout with hot water 

’soon as the club and tho referee are and lighted by electricity, 
selected. Frank Black of Speneer, Ohio, who

The Philadelphia boxer said that he has been spending the last two
ag months with relatives and friends 

hero, loft yesterday for home.
E. H. Keith, for many, years head 

clerk in C. L. Martin & Co’s., dry- 
goods establishment, has resigned to 
enter the grocery business with his 
cousin, H. Keith.

:od of His church.
—, it is pleasant to have the sympathy 
and encouragement of our friends, more 
especially in tilling a position of this kind

£
Tonights' Game. was in first class shape and that 

soon as the details of the match were 
completed he would at once begin to 
prepare for tho tussle with Fitzsim-

Tonight the Queen’s rink will pro
bably be patronized by a large num
ber of hockey enthusiasts. The Fred- ^standing 15-2 hands high. The horse 
eric ton team will play their first I was being worked on a farm when 
game this season in St. John, when taken by Mr, Ireland and in five 
they meet the Neptunes, and a very weeks’ time was showing a 2.30 gait, 
interesting game may be looked for. Another is a four-year-old owned by 

The line-up of the Neptunes will f Henry Tilton of Oorinna which is a 
he:— 'fast pacer.
Carlysle ......
Coombs.........
Brown .... ...
McNeill .........

nions.

Used His Teeth.
Hot Springs Ark., Jan. 27.—The 

prize fight last night between Sandy 
Ferguson of Boston and McCormick 
ended in the fifth round by McCor
mick throwing Ferguson over the 
ropes. He charged that Ferguson bit 
him.

PENNYPACKER’S EPIGRAMS.
..........................Goal

.......................... Point
.... ...Cover Point
....................... Centre

.......................... Rover

...............Right Wing
..............  Left Wing

The team will have a meeting be
fore going on the ice and will elect a 
captain in place of Gordon Brown, 
resigned.

Fredericton is said to have
strengthened their team considerably
by tho addition of two men who 
played on the St. Stephen team last 
season.

The First One Will Not be Ac-THE RING.

Fitz Is Willing.
cepted by Most People. Is a remedy capable of affording 

immediate relief to the hundred and 
one ailments that constantly arise. 
It may bn a cold, perhaps toothache, 
neuralgia, pain in the back,—use Ner- 
viline, it’s more penetrating, pain 
subduing and powerful than any oth
er liniment. Ncrviiine is at levât five 
times stronger than ordinary remed
ies and its worth in any househo’d 
can’t be over-estimated. For man or 

"J went to an old fashioned spell down UoDMt Ncrviiine is a panacea for ell portv the other evening.
“Did you stand up long?” $
“Just for a spell.”

T> :Burgess Charles H. pennypacker of 
West Chester, Pennysylvama, is a 
cousin of Governor Pennypacker of 

The first carnival of the season is Pennsylvania, and is the most suc- 
announced for Friday Feb. 3, at Vic- ! cessful burgess in the state. He has 
toria rink. The event will be a mam- devised some advice for men in the 
moth one held by the Victoria Skat- form of epigrams. They are herewith 
ing and Athletic club. Forty dollars produced: 
in gold is to be given in prizes for Eat twa small meals often day. Eat 
most original, most fancy and best all the apples you can. 
combination "get ups." Originality Walk erectly and spend as much 
in characters may be looked for as time as possible in the open air. Ab

stain from milk, tea and coffee and

♦
"Bob” Fitzsimmons has sent to 

“Al” Smith of New York city $5,- 
000 as a forfeit to bind a match with 
"Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien. “Fitz” 
wants to fight O’Brien at 158 
pounds ringside and will place the 
$5,000 forfeit as a side bet on the 
result of the battle.

The light heavyweight champion is 
now in Cleveland with his show “A 
Fight For Love” and announced re- 

Foilowing the Neptune—Fredericton ! cently, that he had decided to accept ' many old skaters who have succcss-

THE FIRST CARNIVAL.
WILLIAM O. RAYMOND.

Rector.
J. N. WETMORE, 
S. H. GIVEN. *

Warden#.
St. John, N. 11.» Jan. 25, 1905

mNOT FOR LONG.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

pain and costs only 25c. per bottle. 
Buy Nerviline today.
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BBEYS4 RECOMMENDED
BY THE

1 FAC U LT Y1
f
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Used, by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

* •

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to
\

/ -

Liver to
V
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Is Natures Remedy for Tired, Fagg*ed-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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